Once upon a time, there was a beautiful princess called Snow White. She had a wicked step-mother who was jealous of her beauty. Then she ordered a hunter to kill Snow White.

When the hunter met Snow White, Snow White begged and sobbed for him to let her go. The soldier’s heart softened and let Snow White go. He killed a deer and took its heart in place of Snow White’s heart for the queen. The queen was delighted. Snow White thanked the hunted and ran away gratefully.

Snow White ran and ran until she found a little cottage, hidden in sight of the castle. She went inside and found out that everything was messy. She did all the housework and cleaned and scrubbed until everything was as good as new, then went to the tiny beds and drifted off to sleep.

When the owners of the house, the seven dwarfs arrived at the tiny cottage, they were surprised to find that the house was dusted and shiny as new. They went upstairs and found the surprising guest. ‘Hello, thanks for helping us do the house…… Achoo!’ said Sneezy. ‘You’re welcome!’ said Snow White, waking from her dream. Snow White told them all about her stepmother and that her stepmother plotted to kill her. Then, the dwarfs became very nervous and persuaded Snow White to stay at the cottage.

Back at the castle, the queen asked her magic mirror again, but the answer was very surprising. ‘Your majesty, Snow White is the fairest of them all. She is still alive, living in the woods!’ said the mirror. The queen was furious and made a flower with poisonous pollen. She turned herself into an old lady, then searched deep into the dark forest, dodging lions and wolves until finding the little cottage.

Knocking on the door, the evil queen shouted, ‘Flowers! Flowers!’ in an old, croaky voice. To her pleasure, Snow White answered the knock and bought the flowers. But when she was taking the flowers, she sneezed and all of the pollen went into the queen’s eyes. She
screamed and shouted desperate. An evil prince heard the noise. He rushed to help the queen but Snow White had already poured water on the queen’s head. The prince thought that Snow White was harming her and took his sword out to behead Snow White. But to Snow White’s surprise, her stepmother said, ‘Do not kill her. She just saved me from going blind.’ The evil prince understood at once, but he still tried to kill Snow White. The queen beheaded the evil prince immediately.

At last, the queen did not feel jealous anymore as Snow White saved her. Snow White married another good prince. As for the evil prince’s dead body, it was fed to the wolves! And Snow White and her family lived happily ever after!